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BIGHT Among the titled women who here 

oome here to eld the injured ie the 
Merohete dl Soetegno o( Florence. 
She le weehing the wounded end 
working ee e nuree in one ot the 
■even militer; horpltele erected in 
the perk near the new railroad sta
tion.Wmmwtithe fine new organ. The preeent on the well, with nothing the metter 

curete ie Rev. Father F. Corker;, with them, though ell the ordlner; 
who ie looking after the perieh. pictures are lying emeshed on the 
Rev. Father Sloan wee made a canon floor. The prieete and nun* out 
of the diocese by Archbishop Duhamel, here deserve some credit for the 
He was a member ol Ottawa council grand work they are doing, as the; 
Knights ot Columbus. **» never oft their feet-runnlng

The priests who aeeleted Rev. here and there, in frost, rain, or enow 
Canon Sloan a* curates at St. Brld- —if* all the same with them, 
get's church were Father Richard, 

parish priest at Perkins Mills,
Rev. Dr. Foie; now in St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto, and Father O Gor- 

ot the Blessed Sacrament 
Church, Ottawa.

The deceased was always deeply 
interested in charitable work and 
was ever ready to extend his influ 
ence and aid in an; effort which wm 
calculated to improve the condition 
ot the poor. He devoted his life al
most wholly to purely parochial 
matters and in pursuing the career 
which had been chosen tor him he 
had won innumerable friends and 
had become intimately acquainted 
with the spiritual and material needs 
ol his congregation. He was in 
every sense a good citizen, whose 
loss will be felt by all who knew him.

The late Canon Sloan leaves his 
mother and five brothers and one 
sister. His mother still lives at Vin
ton, Que., and is one hundred and 
two years old. One of the brothers 
is Mr. B. J. Sloan, sheriff ot Pontiac 
county, Que.
Thomas J. Sloan, is parish priest in 
Whitney, Ont., and is expected in 
Ottawa this evening.

week, out ol sixteen prepaid cable 
messages sent from New York by 
friends of mine to Rnglend, nine 

delivered and seven fell by the 
way. Yet all referred to supplies 
and foodstuffs to be furnished to the 
Allies. The hand of the German spy 
in this work is evident, but how to 
catch him is the problem."

positions hitherto considered almost 
Impregnable.

wereGENERAL BOTHA CHECKED 
SOUTH AFRICAN INVASION

(Special Cable Despatch to the Globe)

London, Jan. 22.—A statement by 
the Governor-General of the Union of 
South Africa, issued to night by the 
Official Press Bureau, reviews recent 
operations to rspel the attempted 
German invasion. The statement
°°"The Une of the Orange River is 
now entirely in our possession, and 
the enemy's advance into our terri
tory near the eastern border of Ger- 

Southwest Africa has been

As a result of ten years 
practical experience of the
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of Churches

NO HOPE FOB IMPRISONED NOW 
Special to The Kveniug News

Pure Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 
50c. per pound. Catholic Record.Avezzano, Jan. 18. (By Courier to 

Rome.)—What was once the pros
perous city of Avezzano, to day is a 
tomb of the dead. The list of dead 
is now believed to be complete, as 
not a single person imprisoned in 
the ruins can still be alive. At dawn 
to day, however, survivors and num
erous refugees from the outlying 
country are refusing to leave the 

until their relatives are

The sinking of British merchant 
men by German submarines will be 
difficult to meet. If the attempt is 
made to convoy small fleets of trad
ing vessels by British surface war 
vessels the German submarines may 
transfer their activities from the 
■heep to the ehepherdB. If Biitlih 
submarines are used for convoy put- 

there ie not likely to be much 
Submarines cannot fight 

The
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4th THuisday of ev»ry month 
, at their Rooms, St Peter's Pariah 
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DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CUREDITALY’S GREAT 

EARTHQUAKE
now

poies 
result.
submarines under 
moment they dive they become blind. 
It is only by rising to the surface 
and disclosing for a taw moments its 
own location, perhaps by a tell tale 
flash on the mirror of lte periscope, 
that a submarine can learn when 
and where to strike. Some day a 
very powerful searchlight for use 
by under-water craft will enable 
them to search out and destroy one 
another without rising to the sur
face, but that day is not yet. II 
many British merchant ships fall a 
prey to German submarines the 
naval designers will assuredly have 
to set about the production of an 
under-water destroyer of submarines.

ruins
located, living or dead. Men, women

t nnn AupR aiXTV MILLIONS__ and even children of tender years
L RRT IRK WORK NOW THE are frantically digging in the debris 

RomBK CONCERN—POPE in the hope that someone might be
n?THERS «4 000 000 alive. The, are complaining thatGATHERS *4,000^000 ^ Qf regcue needleesly

Rome, Italy, Jan. 18,—Rescue work glow and that hundreds have per- 
throughout the wilderness created jehed who mjght have been saved, 
by the earthquake last Wednesday Frenzied criticisms are unwar- 
continues slowly, and under great ranted| however. The soldiers have 
difficulties. Reported excavation . t at the gigging night and day 
serves to verify earlier reports of the ginc(j they arrived, and they have 
probable casualties, though here and g without food in order that they 
there, despite the fact that five days might teed the refugees, 
have elapsed since the catastrophe, 
living victims are being released from 
their prisons of orumbling plaster 
and fallen timbers.

Thousands of soldiers and civilians 
in great numbers, including many 
members of nobility, gradually are 
systematizing the relief work ar d 
are getting food and shelter supplies 
over the obstructed roads to stricken 
towns and villages. The relief work 
now.ho wever, over shadows the rescue 
efforts.

n.. confidently undertake 
the most extensive and elab
orate contracts. 1 heir work 
during the past season has 
been exceptionally success
ful, and has brought them a 
number of most flattering 
expressions of complete sat
isfaction with theiriwork.

checked." It is a disease—not a habitman,water.
Globe Summary Jan. 23.

Tbo week end sees (he Terrible 
Turk beginning to smash the china— 
at home ; Hungary wondering 
whether she can save herself by a 
separate peace, and the Austrian 
malcontents figuring on offering Gal- 
iota and Bosnia to Russia and the 
Serbs now instead of being forced 
later on to give Galicia to Russia,
Istria to Italy, Transylvania to 
Roumanie, and Bosnia and Herze
govina to the Serbs and Montene
grins. To be shorn of her territories 
in that wholesale fashion would 
leave the Dual Monarchy a sorry 
wreck.

Of serious fighting there is still The crisis in Egypt comes some- 
little save in northern Poland, where what sooner than had been anticipa- 
tbe Russian* press their advance ted- x report from Cairo announces 
towards Thorn against a growing that an advance guard of the Turkish 
arm, ot defence. The Germane are atmy has arrived at a point 28 miles 
now taking the Russian movement eait 0f the Suez Canal, and that 
seriously, and are trying to stop it by lBrge bodies of Turkish troops are at 
attacking both flanks — the right Bj xrish, a town on the boundary of 
from Mlawa and the left by crossing Palestine and the Syrian desert, 80 
the Vistula a little above Plock. mBeg east of the canal. The Turks,
There is no information yet as to u bad been anticipated, are taking 
whether the river is frozen over or the coast road for their main advance 
the ice is strong enough to hold while a smaller body, chiefly 
against bombardment should the Bedouins, is being concentrated in 
Germans attempt to cross upon it. the Peninsula of Sinai for a move-
Heavy shells thrown into the air and ment upon Upper Egypt. Mr. W. W. Stratton, one of the Ox-
let fall upon the ice would probably -------- ford Rhodes Scholars, sent to Brae-
break it up upon explosion. If the while the Turkish army of Syria is ssls by the Commission for Relief in
Germans, massed on the south bank through the desert Enver Belgium, 8, London Wall Buildings,
of the Vistula between Plock and the paiha ig gating on the safety valve K. C., has forwarded an interesting 
month of the Bzura, could cross the a(j con,tantinople. An Odessa de report after visiting the country be 
river in force one of the great battles gpfttoh says there has been a mutiny tween Antwerp and Brussels, for the
of the war would follow the Russian Turkish capital, and that, fol- purpose ol observing the actual die-
drive toward Thorn, lowing upon its suppression, seven- trlbution of food, and of ascertain

. teen officers hostile to Enver’s pol- ing, in so far as possible, the most 
In France and Belgium the war of ioieg have been ,hot. The feeling pressing needs of the population of 

the trenches goes on with gains and ingt German domination is grow that district. He writes : 
losses for both the Allies and Ger- however, and it would be no sur- The actual work of distribution is 
mane. The fighting is keenest again ige to jearn 0t the aseassination of in the hands of the Belgian Comité
at the two ends of the line. At Bnver paaha and the other leaders National, and I have found the local
Nieuport the enemy are violently t the young Turks who plunged organizations of this committee 
bombarding the Allies’ positions on their country jnt0 what ie already thoroughly efficient and well man 
the east bank of the Yeer and in the geen tQ be a Buioidal war. aged. Up to the present, although
Vosges, where the Germans by seme _______ doing our best, we have fallen far
necromancy have been able to bring . -p. short of providing for the actual
up great guns, and are shelling the CANON SLOAN LÜiAU needs of the people. In order to be
advanced French positions. -----.----- able to live each Belgian should

-------  LATE PASTOR OF ST. BRIDGET’S have one half litre — a little over a
A New Yorker, who is not too nnn„nH OTTAWA pint—of soap end 8 oz.—one half

neutral to say a word for Britain, CHUHVti, loaf—of bread per day ; also about
has sent to a Toronto friend some The Ottawa Citizen, Jan.1 • 7 lb. of potatoes per week, a little
rather startling information as to The death occurred at hie residence coflee and g ib. of coal per week to 
the operations ol German incendier- 179 Murray street, at 10 40 last night ooob the same. At present we can 
ies and other agents in the United 0f Rev. Canon J. A. Sloan, rector of not gnppiy on the average anything 
States. The factory of the John A. st Bridget’s Roman Catholic Church. approaohing this amount, and many 
Roebling Co. of Trention, New I The end was not unexpected for be are hungry. But they do not com- 
Jersey, wee burned by an incendiary had been critically ill for several plain They do not beg of us — but 
last week while the company were weeks past. when other nations oan spare them
completing an order for 15,000 gets Canon Sloan’s death, which will be Q little bread, how grateful they are 1 
of trace chains and for barbed wire felt by a very wide circle of friends cardinal Mercier received me at 
for the French Government. He in the city, was indirectly the result hia palace in Malines. Hie Emi- 
adds that, following as this does 0f a regrettable accident which hap- nenoa expressed deep and sincere 
upon the outrages at sea — the I paned to him while driving a rig at I appreoiBtion of the relief work in 
mutiny upon the first American Red the corner of Rideau and Cumber- Belgjum] but was unwilling to speak 
Cross ship, the destruction by burn- I land streets on November let last. I tlle remaining needs of his people, 
ing of several hundred cavalry I The late Canon Sloan was driving I because he feared that, as he had al 
horses bought for the British army the rig across Rideau street at the ready written two letters concerning 
and at sea two days ont from Balti- time when it was struck by a oonditions in Belgium to hie fellow 
more the destruction of Italian army street car, toppling the vehicle Churchmen, peoole wonld begin to 
horse’s and the stranding at over and throwing Canon Sloan ,ook upon the Belgians as mendi- 
Bermnda of an Italian vessel onto the roadway. He received oantg and seekers after charity. . .
only last week — it opens up severe injuries to the ribs as a result jn a towD near Brussels I met a Cath 
the grave question of the danger of tmd was confined in the hospital for Qlle pr,egt who was travelling from 
emoloving Germans or German sym- some time. An infection of the blood plaoe t0 p|a0e to help and comfort hie 
nathizere at all in connection with followed. The reverend father had peopi6i He grasped my hand as I 
the numerous and important con- been regaining strength from the ac- I took my jeBve, and there were tears 
tracts for supplies for the Allies. An cident until three weeks ago, when -n hia eyeB aB he said : “ Gj—thank
even more startling fact than the he took a weak turn and had since the people for all they are doiog for 
Roebling Are is the assertion that been gradually sinking. The late I ug> The very presence of members 
German spies are interfering with canon received the last sacrament on Qf yonr commission here in this, our 
cable communication. ’’Much," be Friday when he was anointed by time 0j misfortune, gives our people 
save “is done under the guise of I Archbishop Gauthier. Prayers were 100nfldence. It makes us feel that 
alleged censorship, which is purely offered for his spiritual strengthin there are pe0ple in the world whose 
malicious interference without any st. Bridget’e church last night. His hearts are with ns. We can never 

to justify it. During the past Grace will celebrate the Requiem repay Qur debt of gratitude, but
________________________ Mass at the funeral service which 1 Bei-ium WH1 never forget.”
“ will take place at St. Bridget e

church on Wednesday morning after
which the remains will be trane- I x Chaplain with the let Field 
ferred to hie home, Vinton, Que., by xmbulance of the Division of the 
special train engaged by the Knights Expeditionary Force writes : 
of Columbus. I I have been over to the Trappiet

wab born at vinton, QUE I monastery, at the Mont des Cats. Of 
The late Reverend Canon John their community of 65 priests, 8 

Andrew Sloan was born at Vinton, are serving with the colors, as are Andrew Sloan w other members of the com-
& .0= ofPJ^h- S?<;r Hetoeiîed munity. The whole monastery was 
hU education at tee Ottawa College teboilt some twenty ago on a

* . ,v„ ni-tewa Seminary of Theol- worthy scale, with a stately chapel. X plated f ”oBmth1 college For the last seven years tbey have 
1**1879 with the degree of B. A., he been in tear of expulsion, and had 
. . „ <iiat-inrt.inn ot beinc the provided themselves with a farm
flrstmto obtain that honor in the across the frontier as a safeguard, 
college On October 30th, 1881, he A regenerate France will appreciate 
coiieg «-ianfc n.nd for some I such men too highly to part with
veaVtoUowing was stationed at the them. In the monastery grounds 

at Ottawa holding the posi lie buried four German soldiers and 
Mon of chancellor of the diocese and four English, viz,ÇaptBtrjaas. ssss rrs ,5sr.srsÆSizM™»’ . ....... T u, b
tended over fourteen years and in French Syndicalism is said to be 
every sense of the word was eucoeee- silent during the war, but French 
ful Among his achievements at I Socialism would seem to be true to 
Failowfleld was the building of the its anti-olerioalism, to judge from 
narlsh church and the priest’s house the following in the Humanité : 
at South March. II will be necessary to occupy our

From Failowfleld ‘ he went ae selves a little with laicizing the 
parish priest of St. Mary’s, Hinton- front." The priests are too busy 
burg in 1901. Hie ministry here officiating there, and M. Maurice 
was also marked by notable progress Barret pontificates excessively, 
in every direction. When he entered 
the parish it was heavily in debt, but 
before the late reverend father left 
it he had placed it on lte feet. Later,

I in 1904, he was transferred to St.

“Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it."

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES

II King st. Wist, Toronto

ON THE BATTLE LINE
FATHER FRASER’S OHINESB 

MISSION
AERIAL RAID

Taichowfu. China, June 7, 1914. 
Dear Mr. Coffey, —When I cams 

here two years ago I only had 
five eateohlete, now I have twenty

(Camdian Pro» Despatch)
London, Jan. 20.-German airmen 

delivered their long predicted attack 
on England last night. From a base 
presumably in Germany they flew 
over the North Sea to the eastern 
ooaet of. England, where, for nearly 
lour hoars, from 8:20 p. m. until 
about midnight, they encircled over 
A group of some six English towns 
only a little more than 100 miles 
from London, apparently dropping 
bombs at will.

So far ae has been learned to-day, 
were killed by

In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 

one. I owe thie rapid progrès» health, happiness, family and friends,
principally to my dear friends ol and the respect of *11. 
the Catholic Rboobd. God bis*» I am ready to tell you about it, abeo-
them and your worthy paper I lately

It takes about 150 a year to sup 
port a catechist and for every snob 
sum I receive I will plaoe a man in a 

district to open it np to ths 
Faith. During the past tew months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 

places and the neophytes are 
very pions and eager for baptism.
You will appreciate the vaine of my 
catechists when 1 tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin 
ning of the year as a result of the!» 
work. I have even brighter hope» 
for the, future if only my friend» 
abroad will continue to back me up 

J. M. Fbabbb.

A nephew, Father

POPE HAS 14,000,000 FUND FREE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying : "Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to Bay.
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling vou all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can b* 
given without the patient’s knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; Bend me a poet card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your name. I always treat 
correspondence as saciedly confidential.

E R HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada

The Pope, according to the Osserva- 
tore Romano, has sent aid to all the 
bishops of the diocese in the earth
quake zone. A fund of 20 000 000 lire 
(14 000,000), has been received by the 
Pontiff thus far. About 7,500 tefu- 

2 000 of them injured, have

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR new

THE GRATITUDE OF BELGIANS newfour or five persons 
these missiles, rod about as many 
more were wounded.

Whether these airships were Zeppe
lin dirigible balloons or aeroplanes 
has not yet been definitely estab
lished. There is Increasing belief In 
London this morning that possibly 
only aeroplanes took part in the 
attack.

There has been no news 
to-day to confirm the report current 
last night that a Zeppelin had been 
brought down on the English coast. 
On the contrary, it now appears at 
though all the German raiders have 
returned whence they came.

The most important towns over 
which the German airmen appeared 
were Sandringham, Yarmouth, Sher- 
Ingham, Hunstanton, Cromer, Hea- 
oham, Dersingham and King’s Lynn. 
King George had left Sandringham 
only a few hours before the Germans 
visited it.

Most

gees
reached Rome to date.

The property lose probably involved 
ji indicated by one estimate that it 
will exceed 300,000,000 lire $(60,000,- 
000). No official figures are as yet 
available.

In dozens of villages citizens who 
escaped with their lives are still in 
poignant fear that new shocks will 
tumble their buildings about their 
heads, and are camping out to avoid 
further danger. Gradually, however, 
the seismic disturbances are lessen 
ing, and none has been reported since 
yesterday.

The greatest care is being exercised 
to avert disease epidemic threatened 
by interrupted water supplies and 
the abnormal manner in which the 
people are 
in addition to the work of oaring for 
the wounded are busy putting 
health measures into effect.

Parents still continue to effect re
unions in isolated instances with their 
children, and children with their par
ents, but in most cases soldiers, after 
frantic efforts, come upon bodies of 
members of the families and faint 
hope is transformed to sorrow.

buried alive four days

financially.
Previously acknowledged... $4,733 48
A Friend...............................
A Friend, Douglas...............
Mrs. B. Fultz, New Water

ford................................
D. L., Shelldrake.................
Mrs. Jae. N. Campbell.........
Rev. R. McKenzie.................
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A MESSAGE FOR YOUnow living. Physicians,
Open the “ Imitation of Christ,” by 

Thomas A’ Kempie, at any page, and 
the average man is apt to find a mes
sage in some paragraph or sentence 
that applies to his mental or moral 
state, as precisely as it some clair
voyant physician of the soul were 
advising him. Hie guardian angel 
has guided his hand in opening the 
little book ; and he can not open it 
too often, whether he rides upon a 

kneels before the altar.—

___  ol 'the damage inflicted
appears to have been on private 
houses and shops ; few public build
ings or docks seem to have been
injured. .

The raiding airmen showed excel
lent ability to pilot their vessels as 
well as good marksmanship. In 
spite of the darkness of the night, 
they seemed to find their way over 
the country with remarkable direct
ness, and the accuracy of their aim 
with bombs was greater than gener
ally had been believed possible.

This New Book, written in plain 
English and handsomely illustrated 
with anatomical plates in three colors 
is yours for the asking. Write for it 
today.

Dr. Giles W. Van 
Vleck, the eminent 
authority on rectal 
diseases, special
ized for forty years 
of hia life on the 
treatment of Piles.

The result of his re
search, the sooth ng 
lief he has > rought to S 
thousands afflicted wi h ? 
this dire disease i® inter 
estingly told in th s new 
book It also tells of

MAN
Paris, Jan. 18,—The Rome corres

pondent of Matin, telegraphing de
tails of the scenes in the earthquake 
district, says :

*’ The reloue work continues with 
great difficulty. A man still living 
was taken out of the ruins at Avez- 

Sunday morning. The railroad 
is now repaired and supplies are ar
riving regularly. Prince Scipione 
Borgheee, who, in an automobile, was 
the first to reach the scene with blan
kets, food, and bandages, has under
taken the task of cabling the names 
of survivors to their ralatives abroad.

“ The frequency of the shocks ie 
diminishing. The eeitmograph has 
registered only 11 in the past twenty- 
four hours in the region of Avezzano 
and Sora, and none in Rome.

" The material damage, it is esti
mated, will exceed 300,000,000 lire 
( $60 000,000 )

journey or 
Catholic Citizen.

Pure Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 
50c. per pound. Catholic Rscord.

ItAUHEHS WANTEDzanoSpecial Cable by Central News

London, Jen. 20.—The accurate 
knowledge of the movements of the 
British Royal family possessed by 
the Germans, as shown by the bombs 
dropped about Sandringham Palace 
last night but a few hours after King 
George and Queen Mary left there, 
is the outstanding feature of the 

.comments in London on the air raid 
.last night.

mma «sœs ^K^,ia,.TK^r:DDcu^£
y.. ■

CORN-W ^a[|iTowiiship! a teaching holding 
class certificate. Salaiy 8550. J- V. vl 
Treas., Harrisons Coiners, Ont.

Sec.
causes and etlei 
cribes and pictures the ... .
structure ol effected parts, is filled with valuable 
information that will save you fiom many an hour 
of agorv, and pet haps expensive and usele s opera
tions. This book has a message for suffering human
ity. It has rescued hundred» from terrible torture, 

turned lives of un uld misery into lives of com
fort, peace and happiness. If you have Piles. Fissure, 
Fistula or any rectal trouble, write for this new 
book. If you are only threatened with Piles send 
for this book, because delays are dangerous and 
preventative treatment important.

jty-

The progress of the week and 
preeent situation is pretty accurate- 
ly indicated by Saturday’s Globe 
Summary. , _ , .

One other important and decisive 
German victory must be noted. The 
enemy has succeeded in driving the 
French troops back over the river 
Aisne, capturing some very strong

•• POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK' 
UD17F WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY 
r ntr. person interested in stock ot poultry,

ol poultry and stock with remedies tor same . tells
Royal Purple sTk^M  ̂Æ « 
Write W, A Jenkins, Mfg. Co.,London, Canada.

SAMPLE FREE
not only our new Book but a Sample of Dr. Van 
Vleck's Absorptive Plasma abao utely free. This 
sample will instantly relieve your pain, will cost 
you nothing and will start you on the right road to 
recovery.

J ust write

MANUFACTURES WIPED OUT

Avezzano, via Rome, Jan, 18 —More 
than 2 000 soldiers are at work on 
the ruine of Avezzano, which may be 
deeoribed as the wilderness extend
ing for several square miles. Lieut.- 
General Marini is in command of the

your name and address on a postal card 
or'piece of paper and mail it to us. We w’ 11 send 
book and sample at once, free and prepaid, in plaim 
wrapper. Send today. Address

POSITION WANTEDreason

IN A TRAPP1ST MONASTERY Dr. Van Vleck Co., Dept. Pxt, Jackson, Mich.of doing 
DUC Retroops.

Signor Ciufelli, Minister of Public 
Works, estimates that the number of 
dead in the Avezzano district will 
reach 20.000 and that 10,000 persons 
are injured

So altogether ruined ie the city 
that it is diffliult for inhabitants to 
recognize even streets, much less in
dividual houses. Prinoe Giovanni 
Torlonia, while clambering with the 
Associated Press correspondent over 
plies ot broken masonry, which was 
once the Via Della Stazione, one of 
the principal residential streets ot 
the city, remarked : “ Almost every 
house in that long street was occupied 
by my friende. They were people ot 
importance, forming the intellectual 
life and enterprise of the city."

Avezzano was extremely important 
manafacturing and trade centre.

Merchants Bank of Canada Pure Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 
50c. per pound. Catholic Record.Pure Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 

50c. per pound Catholic Record.
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Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
DO THIS WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY. If your wl Me not 

medTconeult a lawyer without delay, drew your will end make pro- 
r,on' for the perfect edminl.tr.tlon of your eetet. by nemlng *• your 
Executor the Capital Trust Corporation, Limits*__________________
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The sugar works cost $1250 000. 
Some of the machinery may still be 
of value when it ie dng out. Other 
mills, less important, represented a 
property value of some $3,000 000. 

PRINCE LABORED WITH REST
Prince Torlonia, one of the great

est land proprietors in Italy, ie the 
largest loser floanoially, but he de
clined to consider that at this time. 
When seen by the correspondent he 
had been np all night working per
sonally among the wreckage. The 
great Roman prince looked rather 
like a coal heaver ae he had actually 
been laboring physically in the work 
of rescue.

SACRED IMAGES UNTOUCHED 
Corporal Johoeton, let Gordon 

Highlanders, writing from Hospital 
at Boulogne, says :

/
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Begin the New Year Aright
BY PLACING a policy on your life tor the protection of your 

family.
NQ OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 

policy in a sound company.
IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 

will be available at your death.
THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 

benefit. You can provide for it out of the odds - and - ende 
which you spend every year.

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1915 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

1 Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa
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